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Message from the mayor 

a neW STaRT! 
Fiscal 2013 was a particularly positive year for Mount Royal.  
As it draws to a close we are already busy preparing for fast-
approaching 2014.

Fiscal 2014 will be a new start for Mount Royal’s elected officials, 
all of whom are beginning a new four-year term in office, the first 
of the Town’s second century. The term just ended was marked 
by several events, most notably the tragic passing of Mayor  
Danyluk, our ever better-managed public finances, the wildly 
successful Mount Royal centennial celebrations and the  
inauguration of the expanded and renovated library. 

What will mark the new term? As I’ve mentioned elsewhere,  
our top priority will once again be to maintain our disciplined 
management of the Town’s finances in order to keep taxes as low 
as possible while delivering superior services.

Protecting our built heritage will also be more front and centre. 
The Town’s elected officials intend to consult with citizens and 
carry out a thorough review of Mount Royal’s urban planning and 
development regulations and procedures, including the work of 
the Planning Advisory Committee (CCU).

One of this term’s flagship projects that we want to provide to  
the Town is a new sports complex that will include an indoor 
pool, a gym, courts and other facilities. The project is contingent 

upon the Town’s obtaining government grants, and we will do 
everything in our power to ensure we get them.

We also firmly believe that residents are entitled to expect  
more effective communications from their municipality.  
The administration plans to take action to improve the  
Town’s means of communication.

Last but not least, our priorities include maintaining Mount 
Royal’s bilingual status, which will always be important for us. 
Our administration intends to continue defending this  
fundamental aspect of our community.

And that is our program, as we begin our new term. 

In closing, I’d like to take advantage of this opportunity to  
offer you my best wishes for the holiday season and new year. 
May this time of joy be spent with your loved ones  
and in good health!

Philippe Roy

philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

The library expansionBronze sculpture of Montreal melons,  
Centennial Place

Multicultural Fair, September 2013
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WINTER FAMILY FUN IN THE PARKS

COVER PAGE:

Come and participate  
in the first edition of  

WINTER FAMILY  
FUN IN THE PARKS

• Sunday, February 9, 2014,  
between 13:00 and 16:00 

in Recreation Centre Park  
(60 Roosevelt Avenue).

• Sunday, February 16,  
between 13:00 and 16:00 

in Connaught Park. 

Complete program available at   
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca

SuMMeR  
JOBS
There are a varieTy of posiTions 
available from may To augusT.  
You can find the summer employment  
list as well as all pertinent  
documentation on our website  
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca.

A dynamic Student Employment 
Application Form is also available 
on our website for printing.
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is distributed free of charge to all Mount royal  
homes and businesses by canada Post.  
Printed with environment-friendly inks  
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Visit our website at 
 www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca

You can also find us on Facebook and follow 
Mayor Philippe Roy on Twitter  
(@PhilippeRoy_VMR) !
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By now, all residents should have 
received the new valuation for their 
residence. The valuation will be used 
to assess municipal taxes for the years 
2014, 2015 and 2016. The Town’s 
valuation role increase of 25.8% was 
the third highest on Montreal Island, 
exceeded only by Dorval Island and 
Plateau Mont-Royal.

Montreal’s property assessment department, the Direction de 
l’évaluation foncière de la Ville de Montréal (DEFVM), has the  
legal responsibility for preparing the rolls in accordance with the 
standards set by the Quebec government. All valuations, residential 
and commercial alike, reflect what is deemed to be the fair market 
value of your residence. Town of Mount Royal is a well-run,  
financially stable city that offers excellent services while maintaining  
some of the lowest tax rates on the island. It is a desirable place  
to live and therefore attracts higher property sale prices. The aver-
age single-family residence is now priced at $1,023,100, up 27.4 % 
from the preceding roll issued three years ago. Condos, multi-family 
homes and commercial properties increased somewhat less.

Town Council tries to reduce tax rates to compensate for much  
of the increase. However, if you have a substantially higher valuation 
due to renovations and construction or if the housing market in your 
area is especially strong, your taxes will go up.

At the moment, we do not know the impact of Agglomeration 
expenses on our residents. Approximately 63% of our total tax bill 
goes to this body. Until the Agglomeration Council submits its budget 
in December, we will not know the full impact of these costs on our 
citizens.

If you feel that your valuation is too high and does not correspond 
to the value of your home should you sell, you can contest it before 
April 30, 2014. You can obtain the necessary form and accompanying 
documentation at Town Hall. Remember: if you contest, your  
valuation can end up being raised, lowered or remaining the same. 
You will find additional information on this process further on in  
this magazine.

In my opinion, purchasing a home in TMR is probably one of  
the best investments you have ever made. Maintain it properly.

I wish everyone a festive Holiday Season and the best of health  
in the New Year. 

John Miller,  Councillor

john.miller@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

VALUATIONS AND  
MUNICIPAL TAXES The CCU

The Planning Advisory Committee – commonly referred to by its 
French acronym, CCU (for Comité consultatif d’urbanisme) – was 
created in compliance with the Act respecting land use planning 
and development. The CCU is an advisory body that studies citizens’ 
renovation and construction requests and implements Council’s  
urban planning policy, from the neighborhood block level to the 
Town as a whole. Many communities around the province have 
similar committees. 

Essentially, the CCU reviews plans for building and renovation  
permits and minor variances and makes recommendations to  
Council in accordance with the Site Planning and Architectural  
Integration Program (PIIA). Before plans ever arrive at the CCU,  
they have to pass our local zoning regulations. This important first 
step is the responsibility of our Urban Planning and Inspection  
Division. Only after it has been completed does the committee  
embark on the next step: reviewing the project’s adherence to  
municipal by-laws and the PIIA (exterior esthetics in keeping with 
the three development phases of the Town’s urban fabric).

As our community evolves, so inevitably do its by-laws and, as was 
stated before and during the recent electoral campaign, a meticulous 
review of all our urban planning by-laws and regulations will begin in 
2014.  This comprehensive process will include public consultations 
involving Council, citizens and representatives from the CCU before 
moving on to the more in-depth, exhaustive and complex weaving of 
the proposed changes into applicable law. The goal is an end product 
that can be easily understood and applied, is consistent with the 
other by-laws and represents both the Town today and our vision  
for its future. As is legally mandated whenever by-law changes are 
proposed, a draft will be presented at public consultation meeting 
before the revised by-law is adopted. 

These are exciting times for the Town as we look toward the future 
and build upon the groundwork of past trailblazers to create a solid 
foundation for our next 100 years and beyond. I am convinced we 
can plumb our collective creativity and work in a spirit of mutual  
respect and cooperation to that end. As the new chair of the CCU,  
I look forward with great anticipation to the work that lies ahead for 
myself and members of Council.

In closing, with the holiday season drawing near, I offer to you and 
all whom you cherish my best wishes for a 2014 filled with health, 
happiness and success. Happy new year!

Erin Kennedy, Councillor

erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
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Our industrial 
sectOr -     
the great unknown

Mount Royal’s industrial sector remains little known.  
And yet, by itself, this sector generates nearly half of  
the Town’s tax revenues. In other words, it plays a  
crucial role in funding the municipal services delivered  
to our entire community.
As the sector is part of my electoral district, I am pleased to have this 
opportunity to present it to you.

Located mainly west of the Décarie Autoroute, the industrial sector 
comprises some 220 hectares or approximately 35% of the Town’s 
total area. The sector is bordered:

•  oN THE NoRTHWEST , by the Metropolitan (A40)  
and Côte-de-Liesse (A520) expressways;

• oN THE NoRTHEAST, by the Décarie interchange;

•  oN THE SoUTHEAST , by the former Blue Bonnets  
racetrack and the Cité scientifique complex in  
Côte-des-Neiges–NDG borough;

•  oN THE SoUTHWEST , by the CN railway and Dalton Road,  
at the eastern edge of the Saint-Laurent industrial park.

Our industrial sector has 125 buildings with a combined surface area 
of more than 10 million square feet. The buildings house 480 busi-
nesses that provide employment to nearly 15,000 individuals.

Kraft, Ericsson, Dollarama, Groupe Dynamite, Le Château, David’s 
Teas, Lise Watier, Ultra Electronics and many others do business there.

Although the sector has been affected by the stuttering economy and 
widespread departure of manufacturing businesses, we are finally 
seeing the emergence of conditions favourable to a new prosperity, 
as several structuring projects will improve access to our industrial 
sector and encourage investment, in particular:

 a The opening of Cavendish Boulevard; 

 b  Access roads related to the redevelopment of Blue Bonnets  
and the Côte St-Luc marshalling yard;

 c  The repair and redesign of the Décarie and  
Côte-de-Liesse interchanges;

 d  Mount Royal’s implementation of its industrial sector  
greening program.

An interior decoration district

Here’s an example of what our Economic Development Department 
can do: from a small core of firms specializing in interior decoration a 
few years ago, Mount Royal today can count more than 80 businesses 
in the district. What’s more, the trend has resulted in significant 
investments being made to renovate industrial sector buildings.

All sectors combined, Town of Mount Royal can boast of having  
welcomed 41 new companies in 2012 and 44 as at November 1, 2013.

Already, many companies have interesting plans for 2014 and are 
announcing investment projects in a context where the diversity 
of the Town’s economic fabric allows us to look to the future with 
confidence.

For more information, I encourage you to visit  
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca or to contact the Town  

of Mount Royal Economic Development Department at 
514 734-3048.

Daniel Robert, Councillor

Daniel.robert@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

IN EMERgENCIES,  
COUNT ON 
 

Like several other municipalities, including  
Beaconsfield and Kirkland, Town of Mount Royal has 
acquired CodeRED, a high-speed emergency calling 
system for notifying the Town’s population in the event 
of a general alert.

The CodeRED system is reserved for emergency situations. Boil water 
notices, orders to evacuate in the event of a major disaster, what to do 
during a natural disaster: these are the type of information likely to 
be disseminated via CodeRED.

Important but less urgent messages will continue to be announced 
through our usual channels: website, Facebook page, local newspa-
pers, email messages and posters, as the case may be.

A database containing Mount Royal’s conventional (land line) 
telephone numbers has already been integrated into the CodeRED 
system. In the event of an emergency, the vast majority of homes 
and places of business will be notified. Residents and businesspeople 
can also, after registering online, add up to two additional phone 
numbers, including numbers for mobile phones and phones adapted 
for the hard of hearing. We encourage you to do so, as you will then 
be notified of emergency situations in Mount Royal wherever you 
happen to be.

Please note that the Town will conduct a test of the CodeRED  
automated calling system during the first two weeks of  
February 2014.

tO rEGIStEr, cLIcK ON tHE

GetPrepared.ca - 1 800 o-Canada (1 800 622-6232)

pRepaRe noW!
Know the three steps:

MAKE  
a plan

KNoW  
the risks 

GET  
a kit

IS YouR  
FAMILY 

PREPAREd?

72
HouRS

LOGO ON Our WEbSItE’S HOME PAGE:  
WWW.TOWN.MOUNT-ROYAL.QC.CA
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The Return   
of the Legendary MeLons

The members of the CCU (left to right): Erin Kennedy, Town Councillor and CCU 
Chair; Diane Pemberton-Smith, resident; François Brillant, Michael Pitsas and  
Carmen Di Ioia, architects; Bonnie Hill, Division Head, Urban Planning and  
Inspection; Ida Vitulli, Plan Examiner, Urban Planning and Inspection; and  
Ava Couch, Town Manager.

On the occasion of the launch of our centennial history book in April, 
around 100 packets of Montreal melon seeds were distributed free of 
charge. The idea was to underscore in a most appropriate manner the 
importance that growing this fruit had in the Town’s earliest days.

In August, former Townie Joel Waterman sent us this photo of a 
melon that, in his estimation, was only the first of several. A real 
triumph.  

CONgRATULATIONS TO MR. WATERMAN  
AND HIS GREEN THUMB, AND THANKS FOR SHARING  

THIS SUCCESS STORY wITH US!

Financial information  
NEW PROPERTY ASSESSMENT ROLL

Planning exterior renovations?
Familiarize yOurselF with the ccu

The most recent property assessment roll was tabled  

on September 11, 2013, by the Direction de l’évaluation 

foncière de la Ville de Montréal (DEFVM) and will take 

effect on January 1, 2014. It will be used to calculate your 

next tax bills. The property values will form the tax base 

for fiscal 2014, 2015 and 2016.

The increase in taxable property assessments in the new roll  
corresponds to an average upward trend of 25.8% for Mount Royal,  
the third highest on Montreal Island. The new assessments are based  
on sales transactions reflecting the true market value as at July 1, 2012.

To see the newly assessed value for your home, you can consult the new 
roll at Town Hall (90 Roosevelt Avenue) during regular business hours. 
The roll is also available online in the Évaluation section of the Direction 
de l’évaluation foncière de la Ville de Montréal (DEFVM) website at 

 http://evalweb.ville.montreal.qc.ca/

What to do if you do not agree  
with the assessment for your home  

If you have serious reason to believe that the assessment for your 
property does not reflect its true market value, you can request an 
administrative review by completing the appropriate DEFVM form. 
You can obtain the form and the accompanying documentation at 
Town Hall, located at 90 Roosevelt Avenue. The completed form 
and payment of the required, non-refundable fee must be 
received at the DEFVM offices by April 30, 2014. However, before 
launching the review process, you may wish to consult with the asses-
sors responsible for the Mount Royal area, namely Nathalie Cormier 
for residential properties at 514 280-4065 and Marilaine Milot for 
commercial properties at 514 280-3916. 

DEFVM CUSTOMER SERVICE:   
514 280-EVAL  (280-3825)

What type of work requires a permit?  
Generally, all exterior work requires a permit. Inside, a building  
permit is required only when work is structure-related, although  
you also need a plumbing permit when adding or relocating fixtures.

What type of work requires the CCU’s approval?  
Besides building a new home or enlarging an existing one, only  
work that changes the exterior appearance of a building requires 
approval. For instance, adding a bay window requires approval while 
replacing windows in existing openings does not, but when it comes to 
replacements, changing the exterior finish, including roofing material, 
certainly would.

How to submit a request to the CCU

First things first

Before you start preparing your project, make sure you obtain all  
the relevant by-law information for the property so you can prepare  
a quality proposal:

•  Zoning By-law for permitted uses and restrictions regarding  
setbacks, building height, volume and area;

•  Site Planning and Architectural Integration Plan (PIIA)   
for harmonious integration into the surrounding environment;

•  Construction By-law for building requirements other than the  
National Building Code that are specific to the Town.

good working drawings require solid knowledge of building codes and 
regulations: hire someone with an architectural background to draw 
up your plans.

Some documents are available from the Urban  
Planning and Inspection Division 
You may obtain copies of the original building blue prints and  
subsequent permits issued to the property and all by-law information, 
including example sheets to assist in preparing the proper plans for 
specific construction projects. 

How to apply for a construction permit 
we ask that all permit applications be submitted by the property 
owner or an authorized representative. The documents submitted 
along with the application must provide all the details and information 

required to fully understand your project. After you permit request 
has been submitted, our Urban Planning and Inspection Division will 
determine whether it complies with Town by-laws. Only after that will 
the CCU come into play, if necessary.

The CCU at work 
The CCU meets every second week and its duty is to evaluate permit 
requests according to objectives and criteria regarding the proposed 
project’s location and architecture. Your project must be submitted 
one week prior to a CCU meeting so that it can be checked before  
being passed along.

Following a CCU meeting, there are  
the three possible responses:

•  Recommendation for council : Your project will be confirmed  
at the next Council meeting, sometimes with minor corrections.  
All projects have to receive final approval by Town Council before 
any permits can be issued.

•  Resubmit : Not yet approved, as more substantial corrections are 
required. Our Urban Planning and Inspection Division is there to assist 
you in incorporating them based on comments provided by the CCU.

•  Refused : This is a rare recommendation, but it means that your 
project does not meet the criteria or integrate well into the existing 
neighborhood environment and that you must rework the design 
completely. The CCU will make suggestions to help guide you in  
the right direction.

Clients may request an appointment to meet one on one with  
the CCU  when a project is not approved as first submitted.

KEEP IN MINd: While the CCU meets every two weeks, 
Council meets only once a month. So, even in the case of a project 
that is well prepared and receives a favorable recommendation  
by the CCU, the permit process can take up to five weeks from  
the time the application is submitted to the issuance of a permit.

Not all permit applications require the approval  

of  the Planning Advisory Committee (CCU). But if the  

proposed work will change the exterior appearance  

of your home, you have to go through the committee.  

Fortunately, our Urban Planning and Inspection Division 

staff will be pleased to answer your questions and guide 

you through the permitting process.

Need more info?  
Contact our Urban Planning and Inspection Division at 514-734-3042.
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JuRY aWaRdS  
Painting, watercOlOur,  
PaStel and SculPture

PeoPle’s ChoiCe 
AwArd 
Lucette Matar  
Crinière au vent (acrylic)

sPonsors’  
AwArd 
Rob Couch 
Lorelei (sculpture)

AwArd of  
distinCtion:   
Robert L’Heureux  
Dupond & Dupont

 

Artists’  
Prize  
Nadine Aboussouan  
Marin plaisir (acrylic)

PhOtOgraPhy :

1st Prize : 
Danièle Routaboule, 
Intermittance #2

1st Prize : 
Andrée de Sève, Capte rêves  
(watercolour)

2nd Prize : 
Aura Chiriac,  Coeur de pirate  
(acrylic)

AwArd of distinCtion:  
Barbara Handfield Barbeau,  
Pins de Magog

AwArd of 
distinCtion i :  
Édith Gallien    
Un brin d’exotisme  
(watercolour)

AwArd of  
distinCtion ii : 
Valérie Gruia 
Elan double!  
(acrylic)

This Georgian-style residence, built in 1941 by Architect  
J. Melville Miller has a relatively simple volume, with two  
full symmetrical storeys, featuring a chimney on both ends  
and an odd number of small-paned Guillotine windows,  
typical of the georgian style.

The secondary volume that constitutes the garage is set back, 
leaving all the space to the principal volume. Only the entrance 
door, centered and adorned by a crafted coping, supported  
by ornamental pilasters, disrupts the whole. 

CoNGRATULATIoNS  
to owner J. Clark

247 Chester Avenue - WinneR oF 2013 opaM conTeST 

GALERy 2013
This holiday season,   
share 100 years OF tOwn histOry 
with yOur Family and Friends
Town of Mount Royal celebrated its 100th birthday in 2012. Three items  
that tell the Town’s story and capture the most memorable moments of the 
centennial activities have been created to commemorate our first century.

The Royal gift
Discover our Town’s fabulous history by leafing through the 250 pages that make up The Royal 
Gift, a superb work authored by John Kalbfleisch and to which many residents contributed by 
generously sharing family mementos. Richly illustrated, the book recounts all the events that 
have made Mount Royal the magnificent town it is today. 
Price: $35, including taxes.

Souvenir DVD of the best moments of 2012 
Relive the key moments of Town of Mount Royal’s 100th anniversary celebrations, whether at 
the Urban Sugar Shack, the Banquet and Ball, the Art Salon or the Great Centennial Show. This 
souvenir DVD contains photographs and videos shot during the activities held between January 
and December 2012.

Price: $5, including taxes.

Living Memories, more than 60 audio interviews with Townies
Learn more about the diversity of our community through Living Memories, a collection of four 
MP3 CDs that features firsthand accounts from long-time residents and others more recently 
arrived. More than 44 hours of stories, anecdotes and memories drawn from more than  
60 wide-ranging interviews.

Price: $10, including taxes.

•  At Mount Royal  
Town Hall  
(90 Roosevelt Avenue), 

These commemorative items are sold 
•  At the Reginald J. P.  

Dawson Library  
(1967 Graham Boulevard),

•  And the Recreation Centre  
(60 Roosevelt Avenue). 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. 
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The return   
Of ThE TOWNSchOOL cOuNciL

Once again, following their respective electoral victories, young  
counsellors are now sitting around the Town Council table. They  
will continue to meet once a month through May in order to carry 
out a joint project and learn more about the workings of municipal 
democracy under the guidance of Mount Royal mayor Philippe Roy.

This year, the members of the Townschool Council will look into  
the death rate of bees and into urban beekeeping. By the end of their 
term in office, at the end of the school year, the young councillors will 
have laid the groundwork for a beehive to be installed on the roof of 
Town Hall.

At the end of its term, the first ever group of Townschool councillors 
successfully completed a project that involved setting up and staffing 
information booths on environmental protection, an activity they  
carried out in connection with house soccer’s end-of-season  
festivities last June.

Mount Royal’s Townschool Council made a triumphant return this winter, when a dozen new sixth-grade students  
from various primary schools located in the Town assembled to be sworn in for the council’s second iteration.

The 2013 edition of the Griffons

Luc-Bernard Brutus

Luc-Bernard Brutus  
named coach of the  
year by the PLSQ
The second edition of the Tapis rouge du soccer québécois event recognized the efforts  
of 80 individuals involved in soccer in Quebec. Among the award winners was the coach  
of the Griffons of the Mount Royal Outremont Soccer Club (CSMRO), Luc-Bernard Brutus, 
who was named PLSQ Coach of the Year.

Himself a soccer player, Mr. Brutus has held the position of head coach of the CSMRO’s  
first team for nearly 15 years. His volunteer involvement has greatly benefited the team, 
which played in the Lac St-Louis Metropolitan League before joining the Quebec Elite  
Soccer League in 2006. Numerous victories paved the way for Mr. Brutus and his team 
joining, in 2013, the association that offers the highest level of play in the province, the 
Première ligue de soccer du Québec.

Congratulations to the griffons  
Of ThE MOuNT ROYAL OuTREMONT SOccER cLub!

This was a milestone year for the Mount Royal Outremont’s first 
team because besides joining the Première ligue de soccer du  
Québec (PLSQ), it snared not one but two trophies. With 37 points, 
the Griffons ranked first in the PLSQ’s regular season championship. 
And if that weren’t enough, it also won the Maxmotion Cup during 
the final match against FC Brossard.

“These spectacular results speak of successful teamwork and  
outstanding group cohesion, which is a very promising sign for our 
community,” enthused mayor Philippe Roy. “That’s why I want to 
extend my congratulations to the first team, of course, but also to all 

the members of the Mount Royal Outremont Soccer Club, because 
each of them gave it their all throughout the season.”

The CSMRO takes on players as young as four years old, introducing 
them to soccer through practice, training and coaching by qualified 
coaches. Various levels of competition are offered (micro, house, 
inter-city and senior) in order to meet the needs of amateur  
participants and more competitive players alike. 

 For more information,  
visit www.csmro.ca. 

Mount Royal’s elected officials welcome students from the Townschool Council

bEcOME  
a tandem  
bicycle guide 

A Mount Royal citizen who is visually 
impaired is seeking a partner to steer  
a tandem bicycle. A biking enthusiast 
for several years now, this Townie is 
looking for a fellow cyclist who will be 
able to ride at least 50 km per outing. 

Persons interested in this  
challenge are encouraged  

to contact HARRY  
by telephone  

at 514 737-8884. 

ARE YOU AVAILABLE ON WEEkDAYS DURINg DAYTIME?  
ARE YOU PATIENT WITH CHILDREN?  

HOW ABOUT RESPONSIBLE?

The Service de police de la Ville de Montréal (SPVM) is looking for candidates to work as  
on-call school crossing guards in and around TMR. Full availability, five days a week, for the 
entire school year, to replace crossing guards at intersections in your and surrounding  
neighbourhoods. Hourly wage: $14.62. 

You can fill out an application form at your neighbourhood police station, which is located at 
1435 Van Horne Avenue in Outremont. Information: 514-280-3210. 

Job Posting:  
on-caLL schooL crossing guard 
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christmas 
tree 

COLLeCTION
After the holidays, your natural  
Christmas tree, free of all ornaments, 
could be turned into wood chips,  
a most useful landscaping material.

To be picked up, your tree must be 
placed at curbside bEFOrE 7:00,  
ON MONdAY, JANuArY 13, 2014.

The pick-up will be spread over,  
passing only once on each street.

If not put out on time, your tree  
will be picked up the following week 
during the regular refuse collection.

Information: 514 734-4123

BUsINess hOUrs
for town buildings during the holidays
During the holiday season, Mount Royal’s administrative offices will be closed from 
Monday, December 24, to Wednesday, January 2, inclusively.

The Recreation Centre and the Arena will be closed only on December 25 and January 1.

The Town Shops will be closed from Monday, December 24, to Wednesday, January 2, 
inclusively.

The schedule for the Reginald J. P. Dawson Library will be as follows:  
December 24, 25 and 26, closed.   December 31 and January 1 and 2, closed. 

December 27 and 28, from 10:00 to 17:00.  January 3, from 10:00 to 18:00. 

December 29, from 12:00 to 17:00.   January 4, from 10:00 to 17:00. 

December 30, from 10:00 to 17:00.  January 5, from 12:00 to 17:00. 

Regular hours (from 10:00 to 21:00) will resume as of Monday, January 6.

in CAse of emergenCy during the holidAys  

or After business hours, PleAse CAll mount royAl  

PubLIc SEcuRITY AT 514 734-4666.

cOLLEctION  
ScHEduLE

hOuSEhOLD  
WASTE
The collections planned for Wednesday,  
December 25, and Wednesday, January 1, 
will be postponed to Thursday, December 
26, and Thursday, January 2, respectively.

REcYcLAbLE  
MATERiALS
The collections planned for Wednesday,  
December 25, and Wednesday, January 1, 
will be moved ahead to Tuesday, December 
24, and Tuesday, December 31, respectively.

regulation 

SAfETY iS  
EvERYbODY’S  
buSiNESS!
Please remember that under Mount Royal  
By-law No. 1380 (sections 50 and 51),  
shovelling, plowing or blowing snow onto 
streets and sidewalks is illegal. If you hire a 
snow clearing contractor, you are responsible 
for informing him of this. And don’t forget 
that dumping snow on a fire hydrant is also 
prohibited. Any snow clearing contractor 
caught violating the By-Law will immediately 
be issued a $210 ticket ($150 + fees).  
However, if it is clear that the snow dumped 
on the street is from a specific address but 
that the contractor is no longer on site,  
the ticket will be issued to the name 
and address of the owner. Blocked streets 
and sidewalks are a hazard for drivers and 
pedestrians alike. Help us keep the Town’s 
streets and sidewalks free of snow. Avoid fines 
and maintain a safe neighbourhood.  
INFoRMATIoN: 514 734-2999, Public 
Works Department, 180 Clyde Road, 
Mount Royal

waSte and  
recycling BinS On 
collecTion daYS
MAKE SurE HOuSEHOLd WAStE 
ANd rEcYcLING bINS dON’t 
INtErFErE WItH SNOW rEMOVAL 
OPErAtIONS
During snow removal operations, particularly 
on collection days for household waste and  
recyclable materials, many residents leave 
their containers on the sidewalk or on the 
edge of the street. In fact, they should be 
left on your property, next to the entrance. 
Blocking a snowplow’s path delays the snow 
removal operations and increases the risk  
of a collision.

TipS:   
winter PrOtectiOn  
FOr PlantS
During the winter, make sure that your 
trees and shrubs located on areas of your 
property belonging to the Town are well 
protected against snow blown by snow 
blowers. The best way to protect plants is 
to surround them with solidly supported 
snow fences. It is also recommended to 
use green-coloured fences.

SNOW REMOVAL OPerATIONs
As soon as winter sets in, the mount royal public works  
department mobilizes to handle snow falls.
A team of 35 to 40 experienced employees are placed on standby to ensure Mount Royal’s  
90 km of streets and 170 km of sidewalks will be cleared as quickly as possible. Salt spreaders, 
sidewalk plows and road plows are used and private contractors enlisted to provide efficient 
snow removal, which is usually completed within 96 to 120 hours.

In order not to slow snow removal operations, the Town calls on all citizens  
to cooperate and to comply with the regulations in effect. 

regulation

REMiNDER:  
FRONT YARD  
PLANTINGS
Section 149.1 of By-Law No. 1310  
stipulates that front yard plantings 
may be located within the Town  
right-of-way but at the risk of the 
owner of the adjacent property.

The Town shall not be held liable for any damage, degradation or breakage caused to  
such plantings during Town operations, including snow clearing or de-icing of streets and 
sidewalks. No compensation shall be awarded for planting-related losses occurring during 
such operations or caused by Town trees. Also, no compensation shall be awarded by the 
Town for damage to a fence located within the Town right-of-way.

regulation

fOUr-hOUr PArKING IN The TOWN
Unless otherwise indicated, continuous parking for more than four hours is prohibited in 
Town of Mount Royal. The by-law even provides for a presumption of continuous parking  
by the driver in cases where the vehicle is used but parked again in the same location or on 
the same block.

That presumption is intended to ensure that emergency vehicles can circulate freely at all 
times, facilitate street maintenance, improve the effectiveness of Public Security patrollers 
and police officers on patrol, and preserve Mount Royal’s character.

OVErNIGHt PArKING PErMItS
The four-hour parking rule is enforced by Public Security patrollers. However, you may  
obtain a parking permit if you cannot park in your driveway due to street work or  
if you have visitors.

Holder:  The permit is issued for one vehicle and for one specific address

Duration of permit:   Three consecutive nights, valid between midnight and 8:00. 
After 8:00, the four-hour parking rule applies.

Limit:  9 permits per month per vehicle. The permits are free.

INFoRMATIoN:  514 734-4666  
Public Security of Mount Royal, 10 Roosevelt Avenue
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HouseHold waste
coLLection
Frequency: Once a week, on Wednesdays, for residential buildings with 
less than eight units, and twice a week, on tuesdays and Fridays, for com-
mercial and apartment buildings with eight or more units. Garbage must 
be put out between 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, and before 7:30 
on collection days.

Information: 514 734-4123

PLAcInG: Garbage must be put out at curbside in containers or  plastic bags 
that are easy to carry, waterproof and tightly closed.  these bags must weigh 
less than 25 kg or 55 lb.

BuLKy iteMs
bulky items such as furniture, non-refrigerating appliances and small quantities 
of crd (construction, renovation, demolition) waste will be picked up free of 
charge every other week, on the same day as household waste collection in 
your neighbourhood (Wednesday or Friday), if placed at curbside. recyclable 
materials harvested from these items will be recycled. Please see the 2013 
collection dates calendar.

After pick-up, the objects will be sorted and, whenever possible, reused or 
recycled.  For safety reasons, the doors or covers of bulky items should be 
removed before they are put out for pick-up.

hedge triMMings, grass cLippings,  
Branches, etc.
If you are taking part in the yard trimmings collection program, just place your 
yard trimmings (branches no more than 2.5 cm in diameter) inside the green 
rollout bin, making sure you follow the instructions for this type of collection 
(from mid-April to mid-November).

For residences not served by the yard trimmings collection program, tree and 
shrub branches 2.5 cm or less in diameter and securely tied in bundles 1.2 m 
(4 ft.) long and 60 cm (2 ft.) in diameter as well as bags containing dead leaves 
and grass clippings will be picked up with the regular household waste if 
placed at the curb.

Please note that is forbidden to put tree branches in household waste between 
April 1 and September 30 inclusively. A door-to-door chipping service is offered 
for branches 20 cm or less in diameter (the maximum accepted length is 2 m).

Yard trimmings bags, which may not weigh more than 25 kg (55 lb), will be 
picked up at the same time as household waste.

refrigerators, freeZers,
air conditioners and Water cooLers
Household refrigerators and air conditioners must be picked up separately  
in order to drain their halocarbons. to obtain this service, please call  
514 734-2999.

For safety reasons, the doors or covers of refrigerators, freezers and other 
bulky items should be removed before they are put out for pick-up. 

PICK-uP 
of recycLaBLe MateriaLs
Frequency: once a week, on Wednesdays.

AccePted Items: glass containers, cans, plastic items, paper  
and cardboard.

PLAcInG: residents served by the recycling program must place their recycla-
ble materials in the blue rollout recycling bin. Place your bin in the driveway 
so the markings for the type of collection are facing the street, between 15 and 
30 cm (6 and 12 in) from the sidewalk (essential for snow clearing operations), 
after 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, but before 7:00 on collection days. 

bins that are improperly placed or that can’t be reached by the truck’s me-
chanical arm will not be picked up.

After it has been emptied, the bin must be removed from the curb before 23:30 on 
collection day. (Article 33 of Municipal by-law No.1358 calls for a $150 fine + costs)

Information: 514 734-4123

Occupants of apartment buildings with more than eight units should place 
recyclables in the provided rollout bins labelled according to the type of recy-
clable material. the bins are usually located in the basement of the building.

N.b. the blue rollout recycling bin is the property of the town and 
must remain at the address where it has been delivered. 

yard Waste coLLection
Frequency: once a week, on Wednesdays, from mid-April to mid-November.

bins can be set out after 19:00 on the evening before the pick-up (tuesday).

Place your bin in the driveway so that the marking for the type of collection is 
facing the street, between 15 and 30 cm (6 to 12 in) from the sidewalk. bins that 
are improperly placed or that can’t be reached by the truck’s mechanical arm 
will not be picked up.

Yard trimmings collection – the one using the green bin – will  
resume by mid-April 2013.

Information: 514 734-4123

Reminder: It is forbidden to place any object (garbage or container) on  
public property (street and sidewalk) under sections 25 and 28 of by-law 
No. 1358, and section 46 of by-law No. 1380.

Recyc-Frigo Environment

PRoGRaM
Get rid of your old refrigerator or freezer and  
receive $30 from Hydro-Québec!

Information: 1 855 668-1247 or  
www.recyc-frigo.com

picK-up of  
househoLd  
haZardous  
Waste (hhW)  
the next HHW pick-ups  
will be held on  
Sunday, May 4, and on  
Saturday, September 13, 2014.

(Public Works parking lot,

180 clyde road).  

Éco-centre
Mount royal residents can 
bring their HHW, used  
batteries, old clothing,  
crd (construction, renovation, 
demolition) waste, information 
technology and communications 
hardware and their recyclables 
and yard waste that does not 
fit into their green bins to the 
côte-des-Neiges ÉcO-cENtrE, 
located at 6925  
côte-des-Neiges road.

Information: 514 872-3517

recycLing of  
used Batteries
YOu MaY RecYcle aNY 
daY OF The week bY  
TakINg TheM TO The  
RecYclINg bINs aT: 
the arena, library or  
municipal shops.

Information: 514 734-2999

printer  
cartridges 
and used ceLL 
phones
In cooPerAtIon wIth 
the mIrA FoundAtIon, 
three coLLectIon PoInts:

Reginald J. P. Dawson Library: 
1967 Graham boulevard

Public Security:   
10 roosevelt Avenue

Public Works:   
180 clyde road

ReMeMbeR: aFTeR TheY aRe  
eMpTIed, The blue aNd  

gReeN bINs MusT be puT awaY  
by 23:30 On the day OF pickup 

(secTION 33 OF MuNIcIpal  
bY-law NO. 1358).

IF TheY caNNOT be placed IN  
The gaRage, blue aNd  

gReeN bINs MaY be kepT  
OuTsIde besIde The hOuse,  

pROvIded TheY aRe aT leasT  
3 MeTeRs behINd The FRONT wall 

sO that they cannOt be  
seen FrOm the street  

(secTION 59.2 OF MuNIcIpal  
bY-law NO. 1358). 

bY-law NO.1358 alsO pROvIdes 
FOR a $150 FINe plus  

expeNses FOR OFFeNdeRs.

pLaceMent of  roLL-out Bins  for   
MechaniZed picK-up

oops!
Is it after 18:00 and none of the rollout bins on your street have been emptied?  
Please leave your bin in its regular pickup location and notify us at 514 734-4123. 
the contractor hired by the town will pass by as soon as possible. 
Or 
Does your bin appear to be the only one that wasn’t emptied?  Put it back in its regular 
place (in your garage or beside your house) and wait until the next pickup. If the problem 
persists, please notify us at 514 734-4123.

questions ?
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca/environment - 514 734-4123  

HOW TO POSITION ROLL-OUT BINS  
FOR WEDNESDAY’S COLLECTION?

4  roll-out bins must be placed after 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, but before 7:00 on collection days.                                                                                                                            

4  Always place the bin in the driveway between 15 and 30 cm (6 and 12 in.) from the edge of  
the sidewalk (essential for snow clearing operations); 

4  ��the front of the bin must face the street so that the collection-type symbols are clearly visible. 

4  ��the various bins must be placed side by side. Allow clearance of at least 30 cm (1 ft)  
around each bin; 

4  Make sure that no vehicle or other object can interfere with the mechanical lifting of the bin. 

4  �the bin lid must be tightly closed and free of all debris.

8��do not place the bins on a public way (street and sidewalk).  
(by-law No. 1380, section 46, and No. 1358, sections 25 and 28)

IMPROPERLY PLACED BLUE AND gREEN BINS WILL NOT BE PICkED UP. 

reminder

By-LaW
oN Rollout BINs
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teLephone
directory

at your serVice
town oF mount royAL’s councIL
Philippe Roy – Mayor 
philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.) 
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

Joseph Daoura – councillor 
joseph.daoura@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.) 
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

Minh-Diem Le Thi – councillor 
minh-diem.lethi@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.) 
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

Erin kennedy – councillor 
erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 345-9336 (home) 
Fax: 514 345-9336 (home)

John Miller – councillor 
john.miller@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 738-7155 (home)

Louis Dumont – councillor 
louis.dumont@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tel.: 514 735-3617 (home) 
tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.) 
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)

Daniel Robert – councillor 
daniel.robert@town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
tél.: 514 734-2914 (bur.) 
téléc.: 514 734-3072 (bur.)

town mAnAGer’s oFFIce
Ava Couch – town Manager 
90 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z5 
tel.: 514 734-2915 Fax: 514 734-3080

town oF mount royAL weB sIte:
English : www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca 
French : www.ville.mont-royal.qc.ca 
to contact us: info@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

GenerAL InFormAtIon 
tel.: 514 734-2900

InFo coLLectIons 
tel.: 514 734-4123

serVIce counter - town Hall : 
90 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z5 
tel.: 514 734-3021 / 514 734-3026 
Fax: 514 734-3085

MunicipaL serVices
urBAn PLAnnInG And InsPectIon 
tél.: 514 734-3042 téléc.: 514 734-3090

technIcAL serVIces
Isabel Tardif  – director 
20 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084

- Engineering 
tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084

- Public Works 
180 clyde rd. - H3P 2N9 
tel.: 514 734-2999 Fax: 514 734-3094

economIc deVeLoPment 
Yves gignac – director 
20 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-3048 Fax: 514 734-3084

- Local Development Centre Les 3 monts, 
Outremont-Mont-royal-Westmount 
20 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z4 
tel.: 514 737-1253 Fax: 514 737-9253

recreAtIon, cuLture And
communIty ActIVItIes de PArtment
kevin Whitehall – director 
60 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-2928 Fax: 514 734-3083

InFo LIne: 514 734-2938

- Library - adults 
1967 Graham blvd. - H3r 1G9 
tel.: 514 734-2967 Fax: 514 734-3089

- Library - children 
tel.: 514 734-2973

- Arena 
1050 dunkirk rd. - H3r 3J8 
tel.: 514 734-2925

- Outdoor pool 
1000 dunkirk rd. 
tel.: 514 734-2948

- Indoor pool 
955 rockland rd. - H3P 2X8 
tel.: 514 734-2928

- Mohawk Clubhouse 
1050 dumfries rd. - H3P 2P9 
tel.: 514 734-2950

- Connaught Clubhouse (country club) 
1620 Graham blvd. - H3r 1G8 
tel.: 514 739-5761

- Mount Royal Curling Club 
5 Montgomery Ave. - H3r 2b2 
tel.: 514 733-7153

- Youth Centre 
60 roosevelt Ave. H3r 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-4111

PuBLIc AFFAIrs And cLerK’s oFFIce 
Alexandre Verdy – town clerk and 
director of Public Affairs 
90 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z5 
tel.: 514 734-2988 Fax: 514 734-3092

communIcAtIons
tel.: 514 734-3017 Fax: 514 734-3092

treAsurer’s oFFIce And 
mAterIAL resources
Nathalie Rhéaume – treasurer and 
director of Material resources 
90 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z5 
tel.: 514 734-3015 Fax: 514 734-3091

humAn resources 
gordon Black – director 
90 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z5 
tel.: 514 734-2980 Fax: 514 734-3082

PuBLIc securIty 
André Maratta – director 
10 roosevelt Ave. - H3r 1Z4 
tel.: 514 734-4666 Fax: 514 734-3086

munIcIPAL court (service point) 
1405, rue de l’Église,  
St-Laurent borough, (Qc) H4L 2H4 
tel. : 514-872-2964 Fax : 514 872-8271 
cour-municipale@ville.montreal.qc.ca

emerGency 9-1-1

PoLIce – Station no. 24 
1435, Van Horne Avenue,Outremont - H2V 1K9 
tel.: 514 280-0124 Fax: 514 280-0624

FIre PreVentIon 
director’s Office 
530 bouchard blvd., 1st floor, dorval H9S 1b2 
tel.: 514 280-6740 Fax: 514 280-2874


